Caribbean Consulting
Hotel & Tourism Marketing & Real Estate Sales
456 Calle Saldaña, Santurce, PR 00909

rholm@caribbeanconsulting.com

787-455-4216
February 29, 2016
Lcdo. José M. Orta Valdez
Director Ejecutivo
Comisión de Hacienda y Finanzas Publicas

Dear Lcdo. Valdez,
Thank you for requesting my analysis and response regarding P. del S. 1556.
Although I was able to read the proposed regulation in Spanish, I will respond in English due to the short time
frame for response.
My major considerations are:
1. District Boundries: In my opinion, the district should extend beyond Calle Bolivar to Stop 26 at
Sagrado Corazon. By limiting the district to Calle Bolivar - you exclude Abracadabra (esq. Calle
Saldaña) which is a major venue for theatrical and multi-media performances.
It would also exclude Mauro Dance School next door to Abracadabra and Casa Fantasmes or Museo de
los Santos on Calle Saldaña.
By extending the district to Stop26/Sagrado Corazon, it will encourage utilization of many abandoned
properties for theatrical or performance purposes and include facilities at Sagrado Corazon University.
2. Incentives for Private Cultural Development: Much of the development of the Arts District has been
due to private initiatives such as La Respuesta, Abracadabra, Petrus Gallery, Museo de los Santos,
Espacio 1414 (The Berezdivin Collection) among others.
Private initiatives for theatrical development may require larger spaces, additional permisos,
promotion and marketing and therefore a larger investment. Incentives such as tax abatements,
priority for permits, marketing/promotion assistance will be a great help for private efforts to develop
the arts district.
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3. Estorbos Pubicos: Any effort to encourage tourism through arts and theater require an audience.
Current conditions throughout Santurce are extremely intimidating for any tourists and many local
residents who consider the area 'dangerous'.
This is largely due to the number of abandoned and decaying buildings in prime arts areas. Owners
should be identified and given a term to improve, sell or demolish empty shells. Higher tax rates for
abandoned property and/or annual fines would pressure owners to resolve these dangerous eyesores.

Ponce de Leon - Centro de Bellas Artes

Calle Dos Hermanos - Plaza del Mercado

Ponce de Leon - frente Central High School

Ponce de Leon - frente Abracadabra
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4. Transportation: Access to the Arts District from Condado,
Ocean Park or Isla Verde tourism areas is very poor and does not
exist on Sunday - a major day for performances.
5. Street Signage: The intersection of Ponce de Leon and De Diego
is a major address for the Arts District. The large green sign
designates the cross-street INCORRECTLY as Ave Ponce de Leon.
The smaller white sign correctly marks the street where the PR Museum of Art is located as Ave. De
Diego. We can not promote the area if visitors are presented conflicting and incorrect signage at
intersections of major venues.
6. Street Illumination: Large sections of Ponce de Leon and side streets are without illumination many
nights of the year. Sufficient illumination is necessary if audiences are going to attend performances at
venues in the district.
7. Homeless Population: This has become an increasing concern as homeless residents are more and
more aggressive demanding money from tourists walking to Centro de Bellas Artes or La Placita.
8. Parking: The availability of secure and convenient parking is needed throughout Santurce both for
residents and visitors.
9. Historic Preservation: Identify, conserve and
promote buildings of historic value. such as the
abandoned mansion on Calle Georgetti that is said to
be the former home of Puerto Rican operatic tenor
Antonio Paoli (photo at left 2/29/16).
It has decayed over the years and recently lost the last
of its remaining wooden balconies.
It makes little sense to promote the area if we allow
historic and culturally important structures to decay
and rot in public just a few blocks from the theater
named in his honor at Centro de Bellas Artes.
10. UNESCO Creative Cities: Seek designation and
participation in the UNESCO Creative Cities initiative.
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11. Community Involvement: Establish a multi-sectoral committee or roundtable to discuss
improvements to Santurce and how proposed improvements may have unintended consequences on
other sectors of business, society and the arts of Santurce.
Thank you for the opportunity to review the proposed regulation P. del S. 1556 and provide analysis and
commentary for the improvement of Santurce.
Please let me know if there is any additional help I can provide and/or participation in any future
committee or roundtable for the development of the Santurce Arts District.
Sincerely,
Richard Holm - MBA
456 Calle Saldaña
Urb. San Mateo, Santurce
San Juan, PR 00909
787-455-4216
Caribbean Consulting - Cultural Tourism/Hotel Consulting - Member PRHTA Marketing Committee
Museo de los Santos - Private Museum & website with large collection of antique Santos of Puerto Rico.
Avenida de las Artes - Website for Cultural Tourism & Economic Development of Santurce
Puerto Rico Property Sales - Specialist in Santurce Investment - Real Estate lic. v3090
Historic House & Suites - Santurce AirBnb Vacation Rentals PRTC Hotelier ID: 06-23-14-1113

